Blood flow in a brachial artery compressed externally by a pneumatic cuff.
Blood flow in human brachial arteries, compressed by a pneumatic cuff for blood pressure measurement, is examined using several different noninvasive techniques. From the experimental results it is shown that, when arterial pressure distal to the cuff is always lower than cuff pressure, flow in the artery under the cuff becomes supercritical near the cuff downstream margin and no reflection occurs there and the reflected wave from the peripheral vascular system of the arm does not propagate beyond the cuff downstream margin. Therefore an unsteady transition from supercritical to subcritical flow occurs near the cuff downstream margin. When the peak value of distal arterial pressure exceeds cuff pressure, a reflection occurs near the cuff downstream margin. The reflection becomes stronger corresponding to decrement of the cuff pressure and the whole artery segment under the cuff inflates fully at systole. At diastole, however, the artery segment under the cuff does not collapse completely and, hence, the phenomenon becomes that of pressure wave propagation in a partially collapsed artery segment.